AID FOR EDUCATION have a new scheme to help you turn unwanted CDs & DVDs into cash
We've teamed up with Music Magpie to offer you an easy way to recycle your old CDs and DVDs:
Music Magpie have agreed to pay us 50p for every CD Album/DVD that meets their criteria below.
Courier delivered box to collect your CDs and DVDs
The courier delivered box holds approximately 100 DVDs and CDs and will be delivered directly to
your door.
When it's full, it will be collected from you by a fully insured courier service.
For your free box send an email to estelle@musicmagpie.co.uk or call her on 08702 957930
telling her where you want the box delivered and that the cheque should be made payable to ‘Aid for
Education’.

Terms and conditions:
1. The disk must be in a case and it must be the right disk for the case.
2. The disk must not be a copy or a pirate disk - we take this issue very seriously and reserve the right to take
further action on this matter.
3. We do not accept free giveaways from newspapers or other promotional DVD/CDs.
4. The disk must not be cracked or have dents, deep scratches or other serious damage to it - light surface
scratches are usually accepted.
5. All the original packaging must be present (including artwork and booklet where relevant).
6. The packaging must be in good condition. Cases may have light scratches, but booklets and artwork need to
be free from tears, stickers and other major blemishes.
If you don't supply CDs or DVDs according to these terms we cannot process your donation. Please note
that CDs and DVDs not sent correctly cannot be returned.
7. Music Magpie only collect CD Albums & DVDs - No video's, vinyl, PC software or tapes

PLEASE GET INVOLVED TODAY IF YOU ARE THROWING THESE ITEMS
AWAY!!

